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1. INTRODUCTION {#aas13546-sec-0005}
===============

More than 700.000 new cases of sepsis occur annually in Europe and more than 100.000 of these patients do not survive, and in Denmark approximately 1.500‐2.000 patients with sepsis die annually.[1](#aas13546-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} Sepsis is the leading cause of death in general intensive care units (ICU) and is by far the most expensive condition treated in European hospitals, including those in Denmark. In August 2017, The World Health Organization adopted a resolution recognizing Sepsis as a Global Health Priority.[2](#aas13546-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Patients with the most severe type of sepsis that is with septic shock have a mortality rate between 30% and 45% and these patients succumb due to multiple organ failure (MOF).[3](#aas13546-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#aas13546-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#aas13546-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} Interventions targeting various pathways of the coagulo‐, inflammatory, complement and cytokine systems to combat MOF have been investigated for the past 30 years in more than 140 clinical trials including \>30 000 patients.[6](#aas13546-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Unfortunately, all these trials have failed and no specific therapy to combat MOF in septic shock has been introduced.[6](#aas13546-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}

We have studied \>1.500 patients with various severities of sepsis and identified that the degree of endothelial damage, measured by soluble thrombomodulin (TM), was independently associated with development of MOF and death.[7](#aas13546-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#aas13546-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} Importantly, when stratifying the sepsis patients into quartiles, using TM concentration at admission, significant differences in organ failure and mortality were found between the quartiles and can thereby be used prognostically.[7](#aas13546-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, we also found that sympathico‐adrenal overactivation (shock) resulting in, for the endothelium, toxic levels of circulating catecholamines was a driver of this condition, which we entitled shock‐induced endotheliopathy (SHINE).[9](#aas13546-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#aas13546-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}

Prostacyclin (PGI~2~) is an endogenous prostanoid formed and released by endothelial cells with paracrine function including vasodilation and platelet inhibition. Because of these properties it was introduced in 1979 as a pharmacological therapy in high doses for patients with primary pulmonary hypertension and critical limb ischemia.[11](#aas13546-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#aas13546-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} We studied critically ill patients needing renal replacement and found that those who used PGI~2~ as anticoagulant in the dialysis filter had substantially lower 30‐day mortality than patients receiving heparin (21% vs 39%), despite being more critically ill.[13](#aas13546-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} We speculated that this may be due to an endothelial cytoprotective effect from the spill over of PGI~2~ to the systemic circulation as reported in the literature.[14](#aas13546-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#aas13546-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#aas13546-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#aas13546-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#aas13546-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#aas13546-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}

We conducted a clinical trial in healthy volunteers showing that low dose (1 ng/kg/min) of the PGI~2~ analogue iloprost (Ilomedin^®^, Bayer) did not increase hypotensive episodes or bleeding complications but instead appeared to improve endothelial functionality as evaluated by circulating TM (EudraCT no: 2011‐006200‐12). The effect of iloprost infusion (1 ng/kg/min) was, thereafter, investigated in randomized, double‐blind pilot studies in coronary stent (n = 18),[20](#aas13546-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} major surgery (n = 56)[21](#aas13546-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} and septic shock patients (n = 18).[22](#aas13546-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} These trials showed no increases in the incidences of hypotensive episodes or bleeding or in the transfusion requirements of iloprost infusion, but instead significantly improved endothelial function and integrity, measured by endothelial‐derived biomarkers including TM. In septic shock patients, we also found that sequential organ failure assessment (SOFA) score was significantly reduced, as was the time of ventilation, in patients receiving iloprost infusion as compared with placebo. In addition, 30‐day mortality in iloprost‐treated patients was 8% as compared to 34% in those receiving placebo.[22](#aas13546-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}

1.1. Trial hypotheses {#aas13546-sec-0006}
---------------------

We hypothesize that continuous infusion of low‐dose iloprost, ie 1 ng/kg/min, for 72 hours after randomization as compared with placebo in patients with septic shock‐induced endotheliopathy, defined by a circulating level of TM \> 10 ng/mL, will reduce the mean daily SOFA score in the intensive care unit (ICU) up to 90 days post‐randomization.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS {#aas13546-sec-0007}
=======================

2.1. Trial design {#aas13546-sec-0008}
-----------------

The COMBAT‐SHINE trial is an investigator‐initiated, pragmatic, randomized, blinded, parallel‐group, adaptive phase 2b/3 trial allocating adult patients with septic shock‐induced endotheliopathy, defined by circulating TM \> 10 ng/mL at the time of inclusion, investigating the efficacy and safety of continuous intravenous administration of iloprost (1 ng/kg/min) vs placebo for 72 hours, in a total of up to 380 patients. After inclusion and 90‐day follow‐up of 200 patients, an interim analysis will explore if adequate effect on the mean daily SOFA score has been observed. Only if adequate effect is observed at that time the trial will continue and enrol the additional 180 patients.

2.2. Registration {#aas13546-sec-0009}
-----------------

The trial was registered at the European Union Clinical Trial Register (EudraCT no. 2019‐001131‐31 approved June 21, 2019) and at ClinicalTrials.gov (Identifier: NCT04123444) before inclusion of the first patient, which occurred on the 3rd of November 2019.

2.3. Setting {#aas13546-sec-0010}
------------

ICUs in the Capital Region of Denmark admitting adult patients. A complete list of participating trial sites is available at ClinicalTrials.gov (Identifier: NCT04123444).

2.4. Study population {#aas13546-sec-0011}
---------------------

### 2.4.1. Inclusion criteria {#aas13546-sec-0012}

Adult patients with septic shock defined as (a) suspected or documented infection, and (b) persisting hypotension requiring vasopressors to maintain MAP ≥ 65 mm Hg and a lactate level \>2 mmol/L despite fluid therapy and circulating TM \> 10 ng/mL.

### 2.4.2. Exclusion criteria {#aas13546-sec-0013}

Patients are not eligible for inclusion in this trial if they fulfil one or more of the following criteria: Withdrawal from active therapyPregnancy (non‐pregnancy confirmed by a negative urine or plasma hCG in age below 60 years)Known hypersensitivity to iloprost or to any of the other ingredients.Life‐threatening bleeding as defined by the treating physicianKnown severe heart failure (NYHA class IV)Suspected acute coronary syndromePreviously included in this trialScreened later than 12 hours after diagnosis of septic shockInformed consent cannot be obtainedIncluded in other clinical trials with prostacyclin within 90 days

Patients enrolled in other interventional trials will not be excluded unless the protocols of the two trials collide. A co‐enrolment agreement will be established between the sponsors.

2.5. Screening {#aas13546-sec-0014}
--------------

All patients admitted to a participating clinical trial site is considered for participation. Experienced ICU nurses screen patients for septic shock at least two times a day. When an adult patient at the ICU is diagnosed with septic shock, the patient is screened for eligibility of enrolment by local investigators using paper CRF. The distribution of screened patients will be displayed in a Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT) diagram.[23](#aas13546-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}

2.6. Randomization {#aas13546-sec-0015}
------------------

The randomization will be done in permuted blocks of variable sizes stratified for trial site using centralized, concealed allocation. The randomization sequence will be 1:1 (active:placebo) using the online randomization software 'Sealed Envelope' (<https://www.sealedenvelope.com/>). Once generated the randomization sequence will be formatted and uploaded into REDCap to facilitate centralized, web‐based allocation. The patient randomization at each site will be performed in the electronic system REDCap, where each patient will be given a unique trial ID number. The randomization sequence will be concealed from all clinicians, patients, investigators and statisticians and will first be opened after completion of all trial‐related procedures and statistical analyses are finalized.

2.7. Trial intervention {#aas13546-sec-0016}
-----------------------

Enrolled patients are allocated to receive either continuous infusion of intravenous iloprost (Ilomedin^®^, Bayer AG) at a dose of 1 ng/kg/min or placebo (sodium chloride^®^ 9 mg/mL) equal volume. The intervention period will be for 72 hours from randomization. If a trial participant is discharged from the ICU before the 72‐hour infusion has been completed, the trial medication is discontinued.

2.8. Outcome measures {#aas13546-sec-0017}
---------------------

### 2.8.1. Primary outcome measure {#aas13546-sec-0018}

The primary outcome is the mean daily modified Sequential Organ Failure Assessment (SOFA) score (Appendix [S1](#aas13546-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), involving respiration, coagulation, liver, cardiovascular and renal function in the intensive care unit up to day 90 (scores for each of five systems range from 0 to 4, with higher scores indicating more severe dysfunction; the maximum score is 20).[24](#aas13546-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}

### 2.8.2. Secondary outcome measures {#aas13546-sec-0019}

28 and 90‐day mortality (note that 90‐day mortality is also included in the hierarchical testing procedure and the type‐I error rate is therefore protected at 5% for both the primary outcome and 90‐day mortality).Days alive without vasopressor therapy in the ICU within 90 daysDays alive without ventilator therapy in the ICU within 90 dayDays alive without renal replacement therapy in the ICU within 90 daysTotal number and numbers of patient with one or more serious adverse reactions within the first 7 daysTotal numbers and numbers of patients with one or more serious adverse events within the first 7 days (SAE is defined as ischaemic events and bleeding events (defined as requiring \>2 RBCs within 24 hours or on‐going bleeding)).

2.9. Blinding {#aas13546-sec-0020}
-------------

Iloprost is a colourless solution contained in an ampoule which will be diluted according to weight into isotonic saline 0.9%. The solution will be prepared as described in the Danish SmPC. Saline 0.9% (sodium chloride, which is a marked product) is used as placebo in this trial. The two solutions (iloprost in saline and saline) appear identical. The preparation will be done by an unblinded research assistance, who will be responsible for preparing the investigational drug in standard infusion set so that it can be administered blinded via a pump. The preparation will be verified by two persons not involved in the care of the patients.

2.10. Data registration and monitoring {#aas13546-sec-0021}
--------------------------------------

Data will be entered into a central web‐based electronic case report form (eCRF) using the data management system REDCap^®^ software (REDCap 8.10.18 ‐ © 2019 Vanderbilt University). The eCRF is password protected, audit‐trailed, encrypted and allows for detailed centralized and de‐centralised surveillance of data completeness overall and at each site. Each participating trial site will only have access to their own data. Details and definitions of collected data are presented in Appendix [S2](#aas13546-sup-0002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

2.11. Serious adverse reactions and serious adverse events {#aas13546-sec-0022}
----------------------------------------------------------

Known adverse reactions are specified in Section 4.8 of the summary of product characteristics of iloprost and listed in Appendix [S2](#aas13546-sup-0002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. We consider the following conditions possibly related to the intervention as they are mentioned in the SmPC; the final adjudication as SARs will be done by the investigators: Bleeding events (intracerebral haemorrhage (verified by CT scan)) and lower gastrointestinal bleeding (defined as bloody diarrhoea and rectal bleeding)Severe cardiac failure (defined as severe cardiogenic shock and ejection fraction \<20% cardiac ultrasound)Pulmonary embolism (symptomatic and verified by CT scan)Deep vein thrombosis (symptomatic and verified by ultrasound scan)

SARs will be evaluated and recorded daily in the eCRF until day 7. The distribution of SARs will be compared by the DMSC at interim and final analyses. Suspected Unexpected Serious Adverse Reactions (SUSARs) are defined as SARs not described in the summary of product characteristics of iloprost. Trial investigators will report SUSARs to the sponsor within 24 hours, and further reporting to national health authorities is done by the sponsor within 7 days. On a yearly basis, the sponsor will submit a safety report of all reported SARs and SUSARs to the Danish Medicines Agency and Ethics Committee.

2.12. Approvals {#aas13546-sec-0023}
---------------

The trial is approved by the Danish Medicines Agency (EudraCT no. 2019‐001131‐31), the Committees on Health Research Ethics in the Capital Region of Denmark (H‐19018258) and the Danish Data Protection Agency (P‐2019‐298). All patients will be enrolled after consent from a scientific guardian who is independent of the trial.

2.13. Statistics and interim analysis {#aas13546-sec-0024}
-------------------------------------

This trial involves three hypotheses as part of a hierarchical testing procedure, which control the family‐wise error rate (ie combined risk of a Type‐I error) at 5%. Significant findings in these three hypotheses can therefore all be viewed as primary findings of the trial. Other secondary outcomes will be tested separately and have the usual interpretation.

The primary outcome will be assessed using a simple ANCOVA adjusted for baseline SOFA score. Significance will be assessed at the 5% level. Effects will be described as adjusted change in means post‐baseline daily SOFA scores along with a 95% confidence interval. Results of the SOFA score will be reported in detail in the five organs systems scores in a supplement to the main paper. For the interim analysis, the null hypothesis will be tested: the mean daily SOFA score in the iloprost group is identical to the mean daily SOFA score in the placebo group plus 0.5 units against the alternative that the mean daily SOFA score in the iloprost group is higher to the mean daily SOFA score in the placebo group plus 0.5 units. All other tests will be ordinary two‐sided superiority tests.

Twenty‐eight‐ and 90‐day survival will be compared using Fisher\'s exact test and effect sizes expressed as risk ratios with confidence intervals. Other secondary end‐points will be compared using Wilcoxon test and differences expressed as changes in medians with non‐parametric based bootstrap with a 95% confidence interval.

### 2.13.1. Significance {#aas13546-sec-0025}

The hierarchical procedure will be conducted at 5% significance level (family‐wise for all three hypotheses). All secondary endpoints will be assessed at 5% significance level without any adjustment for multiple testing. The wording of the conclusions will reflect this. The manuscript will highlight if one or more of the secondary endpoints are also significant after Bonferroni‐Holm correction for multiple testing. Even if the trial is stopped early all secondary endpoints will be assessed following the procedure described.

### 2.13.2. Sample size estimation {#aas13546-sec-0026}

Patients will be recruited in a 1:1 ratio (iloprost:placebo). The number of patients participating is based on a power calculation using the data on mean daily SOFA score from a recent randomized clinical trial in patients with septic shock: Levosimendan for the prevention of acute organ dysfunction in sepsis (LeoPARD).The mean daily SOFA score in the control group in this trial was 6.68 with a standard deviation (SD) of 3.9. If the true effect of the intervention is a reduction in mean daily SOFA score of 20% (relative) and providing the trial with 90% power to detect this difference at a significance level of 0.05 will require a sample size of 380 patients. Assuming a true reduction in mean daily SOFA score of 20% then there is a 4.3% probability of (falsely) stopping the trial at the interim analysis after 200 analysed patients. For comparison we have a 75.6% probability of stopping the trial early if there was in fact no effect.

2.14. Populations and subgroups {#aas13546-sec-0027}
-------------------------------

Definitions of trial populations are as follows:

Intention‐to‐treat: This will comprise all randomized patients (except those randomized in error and who never received the trial medication). This population will be evaluated for all endpoints.

Per‐protocol: This is a subset of the intention‐to‐treat population encompassing correctly included patients who have received the trial medication according to protocol (ie 72 hours infusion of iloprost or placebo after inclusion or until dead or discharged to ward, whichever comes first). This population will be evaluated for the primary endpoint only.

Safety population: This comprises all randomized patients including those who are withdrawn.

Three subgroup analyses are planned: One evaluating sTM (high vs low sTM, high defined as sTM \> 16.5 ng/mL), one evaluating high vs low SMS score (where high SMS score is defined as \>25 which predict a 90‐day mortality risk of 50%) and finally one evaluating short‐ vs long‐time period from inclusion to start of intervention (where short time is defined less than 6 hours). For all subgroup analyses effect measures on all outcomes will be computed along with *P*‐values and confidence intervals. For each subgroup and patient outcome, a test for no‐treatment heterogeneity will also be reported.

2.15. Trial organization and management {#aas13546-sec-0028}
---------------------------------------

The COMBAT‐SHINE trial is performed at the Departments of Intensive Care at Rigshospitalet, Nordsjælland, Herlev, Hvidovre and Bispebjerg Hospitals, Section of Biostatistics and Section of Health Service Research at the University of Copenhagen and the SHINE Group at Rigshospitalet. The Management Committee encompasses the local principle investigators and a clinical data and regulatory manager at SHINE Group and is responsible for the overall management and coordination, which will be supervised by the Steering Committee. Site investigators will manage and coordinate the trial at the sites. The principal investigator is responsible for data collection and maintenance of trial documents. Co‐enrolment of participants in other interventional trials has to be approved by the COMBAT‐SHINE steering committee, but is generally appreciated.

2.16. Data sharing {#aas13546-sec-0029}
------------------

The trial results will be submitted to a peer‐reviewed open‐source international clinical journal. De‐identified data will be made publicly available 12 months after 1‐year follow‐up of the last randomized patient according to the recent ICMJE recommendations.[25](#aas13546-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}

2.17. Finances {#aas13546-sec-0030}
--------------

The COMBAT‐SHINE trial has received financial support from Innovation Fund Denmark (8056‐00019A) and the Independent Research Fund Denmark (8020‐00155B). The funding sources have no influence on trial design and will have no influences on data collection, analysis or reporting.

3. DISCUSSION {#aas13546-sec-0031}
=============

3.1. Intervention {#aas13546-sec-0032}
-----------------

Septic shock is a global health priority and remains to be the leading cause of death in general ICUs worldwide.[1](#aas13546-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#aas13546-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} The major cause of death in patients with septic shock is development of MOF and despite extensive efforts in the past decades no specific therapeutic agent has been identified to resolve this condition.[6](#aas13546-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Intravenous iloprost has been on the market since the 1990s for the treatment of Pulmonary Arterial Hypertension and critical limb ischemia due to its vasodilating and platelet inhibiting effects.[26](#aas13546-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} The rationale for this trial is that multiorgan failure in sepsis patients is caused by shock‐induced endotheliopathy and that an endothelial cytoprotective effect of iloprost has been identified.[14](#aas13546-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#aas13546-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#aas13546-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#aas13546-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#aas13546-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#aas13546-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#aas13546-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#aas13546-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#aas13546-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} The 1 ng/kg/min dose of Iloprost necessary for the endothelial cytoprotective effect is well below the dose necessary for its vasodilatory and platelet inhibiting effects contributing to the safety of administering the intervention in septic shock patients.[22](#aas13546-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, the current trial has an adaptive design where an interims analysis after the first 200 patients will enable a sample size estimation based on the updated 2016 criteria for septic shock.[27](#aas13546-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} The current sample size estimation is based on the 2012 Surviving Sepsis Campaign guidelines of septic shock and this may not correctly reflect current practice.[28](#aas13546-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} Consequently, an important task for the DMSB will be to assess the relevant sample size for the current trial.

3.2. Outcome {#aas13546-sec-0033}
------------

In sepsis trials overall 28‐day or 90‐day mortality has been the gold standard for the primary endpoint when evaluating the effect of the intervention tested.[6](#aas13546-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} In the current trial, however, we have chosen mean daily SOFA scores up to day 90 after randomization as the primary endpoint similar to the trial reported by Gordon and colleagues evaluating the effect of levosimendan in sepsis patients[24](#aas13546-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}. The reason for using this surrogate endpoint is firstly that it increases the likelihood of a fair evaluation of the interventional effect by considering that a proportion of the patients die of other complications than organ failure where the intervention is not expected to have any effect. Secondly, this approach enables us to evaluate the novel intervention more rapidly have, as fewer patients need to be included in the study to reach the statistical power needed. Hereby, a potentially beneficial or harmful effect of the intervention can be provided for this category of patients who have a high unmet medical need as reported by the World Health Organization.[2](#aas13546-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Other outcome measures include 28‐ and 90‐day mortality, number of days alive without vasopressor, ventilator and renal replacement therapy within 90 days together with number of SARs and SAEs within 7 days.

3.3. Strength {#aas13546-sec-0034}
-------------

The COMBAT‐SHINE trial is an investigator‐initiated, randomized placebo‐controlled trial of iloprost as compared with placebo in patients with septic shock and SHINE defined by sTM \> 10 ng/mL. The trial design is based on a stringent methodology, which includes concealed group allocation, blinding to the patient, clinical staff, the investigators, the outcome assessors and the trial statistician. The trial is GCP‐monitored and an independent DMSC will be responsible for the interim analysis. Sample size estimations and trial design are based currently on best evidence and an interims analysis will be performed to correct for potential differences in the diagnosis of septic shock between the 2012 and 2016 version of the Surviving Sepsis Campaign Guidelines making the trial relevant and representative of current practice and survival rates.

3.4. Limitations {#aas13546-sec-0035}
----------------

Development of multiorgan failure in sepsis patients is a multicellular event where cells in the circulating blood, the endothelium and the cells of the vital organs are involved. The current trial is limited in its scope to investigate the potential role of the endothelial cell in the process leading to MOF and, hence, the current trial can only assess the potential effect of iloprost for this purpose here. Furthermore, although COMBAT‐SHINE is a multicenter trial, it only includes Danish ICU´s and the sample size is limited to show effects on organ failure only.

4. PERSPECTIVE {#aas13546-sec-0036}
==============

The trial is conducted with a stringent methodology, which complies with international guidelines for clinical trials and good clinical practice. Being an adaptive phase 2B/3 trial with an interim analysis and using a surrogate primary endpoint ensures both that the correct number of patients are included and that the results become rapidly available to the scientific and regulatory communities.

5. TRIAL STATUS {#aas13546-sec-0037}
===============

The trial is currently recruiting at five active trial sites. The first patient was enrolled in November 2019. The current protocol is version 1.3 dated 30 September 2019. Inclusion of patients is expected to end in 2021.

CONFLICT OF INTEREST {#aas13546-sec-0038}
====================

Dr PJ is co‐inventor of a patent covering the use of iloprost for the treatment of SHINE and the use of TM as a diagnostic biomarker here.
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